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LAUNCH: 9 DIE

Three Petty Officers and Five Sail-

ors of Battleship Nebraska Are

Drowned at Hampton Roads.

OTHER DEATHS FEARED

Hurricane Sweeps; Over District,
Causing Ciood Deal of Ditmugo lie-MM- f4

That Steamer Sinks Willi
Crew and Passengers Aboard
Schooner Is Driven Asliore !
Two of tiio Crew Arc Drowned
Scan Are Rough.

NEW POUT NEWS. Va.. Sept. 3

Three petty officers and five sailors
of the battleship Nebraska were
drowned by a water pout when a hur-
ricane swept Hampton Roads today.
Tho men were In a launch and the
light cruft wild Instantly sunk when
tho storm struck it.

The storm did great damage in tho
surrounding country.

The Nebraska was anchored off
Fortress Monroe when the hurricane
struck Much damage was done to
the wireless station and the rough
seas prevented small boats going out
to tho warship to render aid. The
names of the drowned nu n were not
learned.

It Is reported here that the Old
Dominion sldcwheel Hteamer Mobjeck,
Hank In the storm at the mouth of the
York river but tho report has not been
confirmed. The Mobjeck Carried a
crew of eight und. It is reported, had
some passengers aboard:

NORFOLK. Va., Sept. 3. Wireless
advices state the schooner It. F. C.
Hartley was driven ashore and two of
the crew drowned.

RIDING HORSEBACK

TO THE ROUND-U- P

Neaiing this city on the deck of a
horse Is Miss Ruth Thornton of Spo-

kane, who set out last week to do j

what few gjtis would care to under- - '

take und what many army officers!
have failed to do, namely, ride 300
miles without stopping only for food
and sleep. Miss Thornton, who Is an
experienced horsewoman and who in-

tends entering the Round-u- p contests,
left Spokane last Wednesday, accord-
ing to advices received here, and made
her first stop at Rosalia, where she
was delayed while having her horse
reshod. Unless her strength gives out
or she meets with some accident on
tho road she should be arriving In this
city at any time.

Bad lire In Chicago.
CHICAGO, Sept. 3. Fire which

the new Central Hotel at
State and Van Rucen streets caused
the death by suffocation of Thomas
Yates, an employe of the hotel, sent
IS firemen to a hospital overcome by
smoke, paralyzed traffic for two hours
In part of the shopping district and
threatened stores and theaters on
State street with destruction.

FRENCH AVIATOR

REPEATS HIS FEAT

VERSAILLES, France, Sept.
3. The thrlllng maneuver of
turning a somersault in tho air
with an aeroplane flying at rap- -

Id speed was repeated yesterday
near here with perfect success.

Pegoud ran hla aeroplans in
to the center of the .field and
Indicated to n batter of moving
picture operators and newspaper
photographers the part of the j

sky from which he would begin
to fly with his head downward.
ho then took his sent ot the
motor and rose In a spiral to a
height of 3000 feet There he
turned his aeroplane Into a
vertical position with Its tail
upward and dove down toward
the earth like an nrrow. When
he had descended to an altitude
of 1500 feet he began with his
machine to describe a vast letter
"S."

The wheels of the aeroplano
wcro clearly visible In the mid-

dle of the MS" sticking upward,
while Pegoud could be aeon'
hanging with his head down
ward. The aviator sailed along
In this position for about 50
seconds. Then his craft, with a
great sweeping curve, came again
Into a horizontal jiosltlon. this
time with the aviator hend up- -

ward. The sllonco, which
hitherto had been disturbed only
by the" whirr of the motor, was
broken by a tremendous cheer
from the crowd.

COMMITTEE OF LOCAL BUSINESSMEN WILL

WELCOME DISTINGUISHED VISITORS HERE

President Tallman of Commercicl Association Will Name Members to
Serve During the Round-Up- - --Will Meet Special Trains at the Depot

Distinguished visitors to the Round-
up an. I special delegations from
northwest cities will be welcomed to
n , , '

..y .arge committee Tueom or othr have
business professional rived.

At the regular monthly meeting of A committee will also be appointed
me. i. omnierclal assoclaion last even- -
lug. President Tallman was authori-
zed to name such a committee, the
members present taking the view
that noted people who come here or
organizations going to the trouble ami
expense of sending up special trains!
snouiu extended the courtesy of a more Interest In alfalfa farming
welcome. the raising of hogs dairy cattle

The matter was brought up by Sec- - was read and referred to the commlt-retar- y

Kitner who Stated that there tee on county affairs. The letter was
had been some wild criticism In the
past because organizations such as
the Portland Ad Club and the Tacoma
Commercial club had not been greet-
ed upon their arrival by a committee.
Because of the great demands which
Round-u- p time makes upon the busi-
ness men of .the city, It Is difficult for
them to take time off but President
Tallman promised to select a commit-
tee from the mebers who are not so
pressed for time.

It Is the Intention of the club to have
u committeo at the depot when the
specials arrive to greet the visitors and

THAW IN HANDS OF JEROME; IS

HURRIED TO IMMIGRATION COURT

AND RETURN TO N. Y. PREDICTED

SHKRBROOKE, Sept. 3. Justice
Hutchinson sustained a writ of ha-
beas corpus today calling for the re-

lease of Thaw. An automobile await-
ed outside the court room as
soon as Hutchinson announced his
ruling Thaw was taken In charge by

PROBERS ARJOVRX TILL
A ITKit TAHITI' IS SETTLED

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3. Over-
man seate committee finished the
probe of activities of the manufactur-
ers as a result of tho Mulhall charges
and adjourned Indefinitely. No fur-
ther sessions until after the tariff bill
Is disposed of will be held.

FLAG CEREMONY GIVES INDIANS

FINE LESSON IN PATRIOTISM

JOE CRAIG MAKES A

REMARKABLE SPEECH

I .OCA I j REDMAX ELOQUENT
IX RESPONSE TO VISITORS

India" Not or a Dying Race --Strive
to Adapt TliciiiHclvcM to Xew Con-
ditions Iiiiod l"pii Thorn Will
Honor tlx' Mag.

What to many people was the most
remarkable feature of the Wanama-ke- r

expedition ceremony at Cayuse
yesterday was the response of Joe
Craig, local Indian, to the addresses
by Dr. Dixon, and Major McLaughlin
of the visiting party. Craig's talk was
given late In the afternoon and the
Indian speaker attired In full old-tim- e

regalia and mounted on a splen-
did horse, read his paper from horse-buc- k

after he had ridden Into the
circle. His garb was In strange con-
trast to the cool diction of his re-
sponse. His speech In full follows:

Dr. Dixon. Inspector McLoughllnj
and Fellow Citizens:

H has pleased us, the remnants of
the Indian tribes which once domi-
nated this section of our country, the
Cayuses. I'mutlUus and Walla Wallas,
to welcome you today. You have come
to us representing peace and friend-
ship, not war or exploitation. When-
ever the white man has offered the
Indian the sentiments which you bring
he has always been welcome guest.
In early times as well as In modern
days. William Penn demonstrated
that the Indian race wan not naturally
hostile to the whites. It was cruelty
and dishonesty on the part of the Eu-
ropean, not on the part of the Indian,
which brought massacre disturb-
ance.

Our forefathers were without the
light of civilisation, as civilization was
viewed by the Pilgrims In Massachu-
setts the Cavaliers of Virginia,
but they were here first, and were
entitled to Just treatment, whatever
their opinions or mode of life. They
did not receive it, and they fought for
their homes and hunting grounds, Just
as every race has fought. They were
not to be blamed, and we, their chil-
dren, should not suffer because of an
unhappy misunderstood past.

(Continued on pngo I.)

to form them in line behind a band
for a short parade up Main street In
order that everyone may know that
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to receive Governor West and other
officials of this state and othT states
who have signified an Intention of
coming to the Round-up- .

I 'or an Alfalfa Campaign.
At the meeting last evening, a com

munleation looking to the arousal ofi

from the Holden alfalfa campaign
committee of which Prof. P. G. Hold-e- n

Is the head and It Is conducting an
extensive campaign all over the coun-
try.

A bill put Into the Commercial as-

sociation for the banquet to Secre
tary Lane and party was held up
temporarily Inasmuch as It was the
understanding that all Pendletonians
In attendance should pay for their
plates while the club would pay for
the entertainment of the guests. The
entire bill of J73 was put into the
club.

Immigration officials and hurried to
t.'oatlcook. Thaw's attorneys had no
opportunity to take further legal ac-

tion to prevent his removal. Jerome
and his associates are confident that
Thaw will be back In Matteawan In
24 hours.

"3,000 MKX WORKING OX
ROADS IX ARKANSAS

UTTI.K ROCK. Ark., Sept. 3. It
Is estimated that "5.000 men are work-
ing on the Arkansas roads as a result
of the governor's designating today
and tomorrow as good roads days. In j

many cities business Is supended.

Iove based on pity Is apt to come
out In the laundry.

DR. DIXON UPHOLDS
INDIAN WATER RIGHTS

RK.DMKX HAVE OI-TK- BE EX
VICTIMS OF GREAT IXJI'STICE

WaiianuiktT Party Pleased With
Slkmlmt by linutlllu Indians
From Celllo Will Return to Pen-
dleton Tomorrow Evening.

It was an lmnressive reremnni. t
Cayuse yesterday when the flag that

A

upon Hampton
Mk

the
members of the Rodman Wannamaker
party headed by Dr. Joseph K. Dix-
on. The ceremony was witnessed by
the assembled tribesmen and women,

In their picturesque costumes
and by a number of visitors from
Pendleton.

The flag was raised by 25 of the
leading members the reservation
tribes and a post honor was given

who was so he
had to sit astride his horse during
tho ceremony

After the flag had raised the
Indians were asked swear
ance to the flag by making their j

muino niarKs on a sneepsKin cameo
uy in.; uny. iliosi Ol tne Dig
men did so willingly though a few ap-
peared distrustful and refused to
sign.

the course of his address yester-
day Dr. Dixon took time to correct a
report that had been circulated to
the effect the Wannamaker expedi-
tion ls a commercial enterprise and
that pictures being will be
sold. Nothing whatever will be sold
but the record will be placed
In the Indian Memorial on Staten Is-
land, according to the doctor.

Members of the were pleased
with the showing made at Cayuse yes-
terday and declare that turnout
of wild Indians with costumes was
the best party has met with upon
the expedition. The occasion gave
teh party a splendid opportunity to
get some good motion pictures of the
Indians riding and maneuvering In
their old time regalia.

(Continued on 8.)

TOTAL LIST OF

HI !LL BE

21:40 INJURED

Survivors Are Bitter In Denouncing

New Haven Railroad Declare

Wooden Cars to Blame.

WERE CLEAVED IN TWAIN

Engine of White Mountain Express
Cum ltd Way Through Slccjicr,
Tosnj; Mangled Human forms to
Either Side Difference In Cost of
Equipment Meant Much to the Xew
Haven Railroad Wreck Cleared
lp.

NEW HAVEN. Conn. Sept. 3
Twenty-on- e dead and 40 injured,
some of whom probably will die. Is

way the death and casualty list
w ill read as a result of the disaster on
the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad mar Wallingford yes-

terday morning at an hour when
two fast express trains, composed o;
wooden Pullmans, crashed in a rear I

end collision !

Officials have attempted to shift
the responsibility of the wreck by de-

claring there was a heavy fog at the
time, but survivors say that had the
company followed the orders recently
issued by the Interstate commerce
commission, instructing the railroads
to provide all steel cars, every passen-ge- r

might have been saved.
Difference In CoM.

Wooden sleeping cars cost $18,000.
while steel Pullman cars cost
$20,500. The Bar Harbor train car-
ried seven wooden sleepers which
saved the New Haven company $80.-t,rt- O

In equipment, hut survivors of the
wreck Insist It cost 21 lives

Commerce Commissioner MeChord
arrived at Wallingford today to In-

vestigate the wreck and it Is believed
that prosecution of certain New Ha-
ven officials on charges of criminal
negligence is certain to follow.

Cut Through Pullmans.
Most of the victims of the collision

were passengers in the three rear
Pullmans of the Bar Harbor express
which was moving slowly ot the time
the other train plunged into it. The
Iccomotive of tho White Mountain ex-

press cleaved its way through the
three rear wooden cars, splitting them
In twain, tossing the wreckage and
three score mangled human beings to
either side of the track.

Hundreds of the morbidly curious
poked in the ruins today seeking rel-
ics, although most traces of the
disaster have been removed. The
bodies Dr. J. B. Marvin, his wife
and daughtes, were Identified. Jew
elry wor'h $75,000 was found on Miss
Marvin's body.

NEWS SUMMARY

tieneral.
Interstate commerce; commls.sion

starts probe of wreck on Xew York,
Xew Haven and Hartford railroad in
which several wore killed and In-

jured.
Total nnmtcr of dead lit Xew Haven

wreck will reach 21, while 40 have
lHVn '"J"1- - Many of these may

to ve oeen swamped.
Thaw released and Jerome predicts

he will have, fugitive buck In Matte-iiwn- n

within 21 hours.
American are fleeing front uprising

of Mexican Indians,

Ixical.
Waiiunwiker expedition Isj a great

lesson in patriotism to the Indians,
Siuythe Bros, make heavy mutton

shipment.
Former I'Viil woman divorces ninth

husband.
Rainfall pics far ahead of normal.
Thomas W. I.awxnt, the Boston

financier, will lie hereto see
- tip this year.

SXkano girl Is ridliij; horcltack so
as to lie in lendlcton for the Round-u- p

next week.
Sorts.

JVise looks hh! lis pennant win-
ner.

liengiie game.

CAMIXETTI ADMITS HE
PROMISED TO MARRY XORRIS

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 3 Drew
Comlnetti admitted that on the
return trip from Sacramento he prom-
ised to marry Lola Norrls. That this
promise was made both before and
after leaving Sacramento, was alleged
at the opening of court by W. U
Doane. a court reporter. Doane tes-
tified that he, with Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Atkinson of Sacra-
mento, boarded a train at Truekee and
accompanied the Dlggs and Camlnettl
party to Sacramento on the day he
returned from Reno when these ad-
missions were made to Atkinson.
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FIGHTING FIRE ON THE IMP
THE WORLD'S

53 00

No more reassuring test of a great members of the ship's crew, fought
modern steamship could have been tne fames In the provision room by

runninS n of. hose down thehad than was given recently by a fire!' I vision well through the hatch. De- -
that started In a lower after rom- - ,pH. the damage to the provision
partment of the world's biggej.1 steam-- 1 room. the ship .was not de-shi- p,

the Imperator. at its dock injlayed and after arrangements had
Hoboken. N. J., where It had arriv- - been made for repairing the damaze
eu irom Mamourg. The lire was con-- ; while at sea. the great vessel put out
fined to the compartment where It j on schedule time for Europe. Some
originated and although it cost the idea may be gained of the immensity
life of the second officer of the vessel! f the ship when it Is seen that the
who went into the compartment in fire in the provision room burned for
an effort to extinguish the blaze, and j about five hours, and the fire fight-destroy- ed

provisions worth $15 0Oo. it j lng crew only called in the city de-di- d
no damage whatever to th ship) partment after It was feared the blaze

proper beyond blistering th steel j wnuM get beyond control. Millions
walls of the area w here the fire was f gallons of water were poured Into
confined. The accompanying photo-- j the compartment, which had the

taken on one of the decks, j feet of listing the great ship but a few
shows how the firemen, aided by ' degrees.

RAINFALL FOR YEAR ITOM LAVVSON WILL

ABOVE THE NORMAL! BE AT ROUND-U- P
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days cloudy one entirely
cloudy. No rains or winds, hot
winds or hailstorms sufficient to do

material damage to crops
and. altogether, the was

satisfactory one to farmers.
Pendletonians experienced some hot

weather during the The hot-
test was August 1 when the

ran up to the 107 point. The
night was on when

the thermometer did not register be-

low The coolest night of the
month was on the when the
mercury sank to 38

XewiNtper Man Pies.
FOKTLAND. Ore., Sept. 3. Eu
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the Aberdeen. Washington.
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fever,

kiss In the dark may be divine
spark be a mistake.

SMYTHE BROTHERS

SELL

Ti complete the delivery li.000
mutton lambs sold by Smythe Bros,
to Swift Co.. Smythe ls go-in.- q;

to his range above Gib-
bon mon.iuj The of th
mutton shipment Is being out

Meacham.
Smythe of

was June one of the
very individual lamb
sales over by a single grower in
the northwtst. Most of the lambs
were In eastern Washington
during the and have been
shipped to Chicago.

Smythe Pros, are not reducing their
number of but run
number than usual during com-
ing They have 33,000
head during the w

amship

W
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oacK east it Is believed that it will be
only a matter a few years before
a fashion will be established the
east the rich and of
m u L-- i n it r . . . . . .'.a,e5 me)U7ullj.u
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AMERICANS FLEEING

FROM YAQUI INDIANS

DOUGLAS, Ariz. Sept. Ameri
are fleeing from the Yaqui

i.. i . .. .jt mem oonora, ioiiowing an
uprising miles
south the international boundary.

uprising ls to be the result
of the execution of six
were captured after deserting from the
Sonora state troops. Americans were
warned I Federal Consul
Hestetter at Hermoslllo.

.

DESERT EAC.I.E TRIES
TO CAPTURE CHILD

SAN BERNARDINO. Cal..
Sept. J Postmaster W J.
Hartzell and Dr. Ham of
San Bernardino suffering
from painful Injuries they sus
tained when they rescued a

baby from enormous
eagle at San Felipe, the Im- -
perlal desert.

According to Hartzell. the men
drove their automobile a

yard as the bird attacked
the baby. Ham clubbed with a
rifle, whereupon It oh
him, tearing hla face and shoul- -
ders with Its beak

Hartiell also was bally hurt
another member the
killed the eagle with a

shotgun. was not ser- -
lously injured.
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1EOI0NCE
Interstate Commerce Commission

Takes Immediate Steps to Invest-

igate Smash on New Haven.

WOODEN CARS MAY GO

Pullman Company Ii Aked to Fur-
nish statement Kcgardimr Equip,
nient Xow Itdng placed on the
Various Railroad Commisaloner
Confident That Conzrew Will rasa
Meaure Aboll-hin- e lKath-lra- p

Cars from Roads.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 3. Spurred
to quick action through the New
York, New-- Haven and Hartford
wreck yesterday at Wallingford. theinterstate commerce commission start-
ed a probe today of the wooden car
Peril. The members of the commis-
sion are convinced that congress will
soon pass a measure prohibiting
wooden cars on all the railroads ofthe country.

The commission began Its investi-
gation by wiring this morning to th
general superintendent of the Pull-
man company, requesting a detailed
statement of the number of woodencars now in service, the number thatIs now being built, and the names ofthe railroads using wooden cars.

Mr. MeChord wired to Safety In-
spector Belknap, who Is at the scene
ot tne disaster, as follows: 'Havejour men at all the meetings betweenthe coroner and the railroad officialsregarding the wfreck. and get all thatIs said and done. Our reports Indi-
cate that Investigations are being
held."

Before leaving New Haven. Belknap
said that the wreck on the Pennsyl-
vania near Tyrone, Pa., recently waj,
exactly like, the smash on the NewHaven road, but that the Pennsylva-
nia uses steel cars and not a singlerassenger was killed.

VIC E PRESIDENT MARSH I.r
DEXOtXCES R. U METHODS

WASHINGTON.. Sept. 3 Denun-
ciation of the parsimony of railroadsw hlch exposes passengers to dath inorder that watered stock dividendsmay be paid, was voiced tod.iy by
Vice President Marshall. He said:

"If I stick a knife into a man tam charged with murder but we letrailroad directors use wooden car
and cause great fatalities because
steel cars cost too much and they
cannot afford them and also pay div-
idends upon their watered stock.There ls no question but that steelcars are one of the greatest safety
devices.

If rflftrnna . . .- inn niier tneirstock
linn H.I.I.

they could
.

easily . equln their
..nr mm, oieei cars ana other safety
nnnllaniiaa n . . L .-- ..wo ,v present rates. Thetrouble with the railroads Is thereare too many wheels within wheels,
and corporations within corporations."

SAYS ROAD IS BEIXG
Fl RXISIIED STEEL C.UIS

CHICAGO. Sept. 3 --The generalsuperintendent of the Pullman PalaceCar company, said todav:
"The New York. New Haven and

Hartford railroad company I being
equipped with steel Pullman cars as
rapidly as possible. When the Pull-
man company took charge of theroad's sleepers last January it hadno steel cars. A third of the New
Haven's cars are now of steel con
struction.

STEEI, CARS WOl I t
LESSEN DEATH LIST

NEW YOAK. Sept. 3. The admis-
sion that had the two expre train
on the New Haven railroad been pro-
vided with all steel Pullmans instead
of wooden sleepers, the toil of death,
woulj have been vastly less, was mad
bv A. H. H.irtln vice of th- -

New York Central I;n--

"The tendency the steel car." ho
said, "Ls to leave tho track without
crumping up much In th. case of a
collision, and thus minimizing th
chances ot death and injury."

TAl-- EI.EtTED PRESIDENT
OF THE II All ASSOCI.YTIOV

MONTREAL, SepL 3 Former
President Taft today was elected
president of tho American Bar asso-
ciation.

ASK GWNOR TO lll .V

AS IXDEPEN DENT CANDIDATH

NEW YORK. Sept. J. City IU
Tark was Jammed with 20.000 people
who saw Gaynor men from five bur-
roughs sk the mayor to run as an
Independent candidate for governor.

If a man has no brains there's noth-
ing In hi head to caus Mm, fknow It.

if


